H Frame™ Storage

MATERIALS

Wood Finish

Toasted Walnut 662, 962
Charred Walnut 663, 963
Bronzed Walnut 664, 964
Smoked Walnut 665, 965
Coffee Walnut 666, 966
Smoked Paldao 667, 967
Figured Sycamore 668, 968

Warm Paldao 669, 969
Chocolate Ash 677, 977
RecoGrain Frosty Ash 69A, 99A
RecoGrain Wenge 69G, 99G
RecoGrain Teak 69T, 99T
RecoGrain Walnut 68W, 69W, 98W, 99W

RecoGrain Oak 69K, 99K
White Ash 6A1, 9A1
Rift Oak 6K1, 9K1
Burnt Oak 6K6, 9K6
Champagne Maple 911
Natural Beech 941
Sundance Cherry 942

Caramel Cherry 943
Cocoa Cherry 946
Natural Anigre 951
Cocoa Sapele 956
Natural Oak 674, 978
Champagne Hickory 981
Champagne Ash 991

Ebony Ash 998
Aged Cherry EB
Medium Red Walnut ER
Clear on Ash ET
Oak on Ash EU
Walnut on Ash EU

Light Brown Walnut G2U
Dark Brown Walnut G40
Walnut on Cherry UX
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MATERIALS

Credenza Top and Shelf
Stone

Perlato Polished Marble 200
Verde Polished Antique Marble 210
Black Polished Granite 400
Georgia Grey Polished Marble SU
Autumn Brown Polished Granite 800
White Carrara Polished Marble 965
Georgia White Polished Marble DP
Wisconsin Black Honed Marble HR

Credenza Frames, Bases, Pulls
Metal Finish

Bronze BNZ
Chrome CHR
Satin Chrome SAC